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ARMED COMMUNISTS
ATTEKPI TO START

UPRISING IN REVAL
Esthonian Capital Scene of

fighting Started by Men
Who Attempted tto Seize
Lines of Communication.

REVOLT CHECKED
REPORT STATES

Several Persons, Including a
Number of Officers, Re-
ported to Have Been Killed
Diying the Fighting.

Helsingfors. Finland. Deo. 1 (By the
Associated Press 1.—According to ad-
vices from Revel, the Esthouian eanital.
armed men occupied the railway station
there today, and attempted to capture
¦the tclelgraph and telelphone office.

Several per.wins, including a number
of police, are reported to have been kill-
ed, .and Others including M. Kark. minis-
ter of communications. was wounded. The
minister was shot while on the way to
the railway station.

Order was restored by troops after a
number of scattered fights in whieh hand
grenades and mnrhine guns were used.
The troops recaptured the railway sta-
tion at $ o'clock.

Martial law has been proclaimed, the
advices say. and nil the government build-
ings arc held by troops.

Uprising Cheeked
Royal, Esthonin, Dec. 1 (R.v the As-

sociated Press). —Armed communists ot-
teeked certain government and military
bni’dings here at 5:30 o'clock this morn-
ing. According to the official the nt-
tack was immediately supnressed and or-
der restored. No disturbances are re-
ported from other towns or provinces.

NEW-FANG!-FT) MACHINE
IS VERY NEARLY HUMAN

Pirhs Your Brand of Cigarettes. Makes
Chaiwap an;l Tltrows in a Box of
Matches.
Washington. Nov. 2ft. —A North Caro-

lina man, ('. W. Nixon, formerly of
Wilmington, but now of New York, is
preparing to put on the market “the
Nixpn Cigarette Vending and Change
Mariner Machine." Mr. Nixon Is tin
engineer and designer. His patents for
this machine are attracting wide at-
tention.

It was said here today that the
machine dishes out any brand of ciga-
rette. makes the change, and gives you

a box of matches to fire up with. It is
salesman, cashier and lighter, foolproof,
weatherproof and slugproof. Films are
being made of the machine. It will be
shewn in lft.ooo movies.

This North Carolinian’s machine has
a smoke and a mirror for girls to
operate. The customer simply moves t*he
dial hand ao the brand of cigarette de-
sired. deposits his coin or coins in a.
slot, and pushes a button. The machine
does the rest.

POLICEMAN SHOT AT
FIRE AT SANITARIUM

Ingram Wounded in Wrist and Bleeds
Profusely—Assailant Makes Escape.
Greensboro, Nov. 30. —The shooting of

a policeman, O. H. Ingram, tonight, fol-
lowed a fire at the B’andwood sani-
tarium this afternoon, and police wore
without any but fragmentary clues to
the nssnilant-

Policeman Ingram was on duty at the
scene of the blase when a man, unidenti-
fied, tried to get into the debris. He was
tn’d to stop, ano^iis answer was uine
shols at the policeman, ope of which en-
tered bin wrist, ne bled profusely, but
the wound is nos expected to be fatal.
The man. after emptying his. revolver,
fied, making good his cficapc.

Georgia Judge Drops Dead in Sunday
Pulpit.

Waycross. Gn., Nov. 30-—J* I. Sum-

merali. Judge of the superior court of

AVaro county, dropped dead today while
speaking at Newborn church , Celmore,
Ga.

In the midst of the speech, the pudge

asked for a glass of water and as the

water was handed him. he fell to the

floor. Apoplexy was said to have been

the cause of his death. He was 60 years
old and is survived by a widow and
three children. He had been a resident
of Waycross for the paist 11 years and
was one of the moat prominent citizens

of the section. , ,

Butler Heads Philadelphia Police For
Urea More Years.

Philadelphia. Pft., Nov. 28.—Genera)

j Smedley P. Butler will remain the head
of the Philadelphia police and fire de-

partments for the next three years, if

has leave from the marine corps is ex-1
tended, it was announced today by

Mayor Kendrick and General Butler.

Mrs. C. A. Henry Is confined to her
home by an attack of tonsilitis.

BUSINESS MEN’S VOfcLEy

BALL TEAM OF Y. M. C. A.

Will Meet Daily Hereafter
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THREE HOMES IN
CONCORD ROBBED

Daylight Burglars Carried
Off Jewelry and Clothes
From Three Homes Here.

Daylight burglars visited three homes
in Concord Saturday afternoon, carrying
off a pistol, a number of pieces of jew-
elry and several suits of clothes. The
homes visited were those of Mr. and Mrs.
Richmond Rood, on North Union street,
Mr. and Mrs. 1,. 1,. Mauldin, on Sou Ili ~
Union street and John Griffin, also on
South Union street.

Several small diamonds, in a brooch, a
ring and a stick pin, were carried off
from the Reed home,' it was reported. The
jewelry was in a bureau drawer which
was opened by means of an ice pick. The
intruder went out the back door, carry-
ing with him the key tft the front door.

At the Mauldin home two suits of
clothes were stolen. It was reported that
within the past 12 months four suits of
clothes have been taken from the Mauldin
home.

At the Griffin home a pistol and a suit
of clothes were stolen.

It was reported that a man was seen
leaving the Reed hom<> but the person
who saw hint did not pay' KPtskjs ttc.n - • <
ffcttt as sfie did not think the man was «

burglar. At the other homes the intru-
der was not seen.

The robbery at the Reed -home was
committed between 5 and 6 o'clock and it
is believed the Manldin borne was enter-
ed at about the same hour. The Griffin i
home was entered earlier iu the afternoon, i
it is said.

So far as is known the police Imye no
clues to the robberies.

FIVE PERSONS FATALLY I:

BURNED DURING FIRE
Five-Story Rooming House in New York !

Scene of Fatal Blaze. ,
(By the Associated Press.> ]

New York, Dee. I.—Five persons, in-
cluding three women and two men, lost i
their lives in a fire which swept a five- ¦
story rooming house in West 63rd street '
this morning. I

Twelve other persons were injilred. some i
of them probably fatally. Many lodgers iwere reselled by firemen. '

One woman was killed in leaping from i
the roof. ¦¦

The bodies of a woman and two men
were found in hallways of the third and
fourth floors. The man's body was found
on the 'top floor landing.

Detectives started search for a motor- ¦
man whose trolley car cut a hose laid
across Columbus avenue. The severing
of the hose delayed the fighting of the 1
flames for several minutes.

With Our Advertisers.
The Parks-Belk Company has the

goods for cold weather—everything you
want, at right prices too.

Overcoats galore at Patt Covington's.
Warm winter coals for children and

misses, $4.98 to $9.90 at J. C. Pennq Co.’s.
The season’s newest models iu tine

footwear at Parker’s Shoe Store.
Hoover’s underwear stock’s are full of

all weights and sizes.
You will find at Starnes-Miller-Parker

Co., a complete display of quality jewel-
ry and other things suitable for Christ-
mas giving.

Use Mel-Bro Lotion if you want a
smoother complexion. \

See the new ad. today of the Corl Mo-
tor Co.

For fire insurance call John K. Patter-
son & Cto. Phone 196.

Offices to rent in the modern fire-proof
office building of the Cabarrus Savings
Bank.

You will find a fine assortrament of
Christmas things at Cline's Pharmacy.

I All the Arden toilet preparations are
on sale at the Gibson Drug Store.

Visit the gift shop of the Concord Fur-
niture Co.

Gifts beautiful, gifts practical, and
gifts enduring at Efird's.

Greensboro Hospital Damaged By
Flame.

Greensboro. Nov. 30.—Fire starting
from a spark on the'roof of Gdenwood
Park Sanatorium about uoon today

i swept the 'top from the large wooden
structure, gutted rooms on the second
floor and endangered the lives of 15
patients. The property loss was übout
$15,000.

A'll of the patients, three oi wnom
were confined to their beds* were safely
removed from the burning j building,
which was saved from destruction only

'through the quick work of firemen. The
patients are now ’housed in buildings;

heretofore used as auxiliary units of the
| Sanatorium. 1

'

PLAN NATIONALTRIBUTE
TO MEMORY OF WILSON

Memorial Services Expected to Be Held
at Joint Session <:f Congress December
15th.

Washington. I). (’., Dec. I.—Official
tribute by the government of the Uniteel
States to the memory of Woodrow Wil-
son who for eight yearn was its chief
executive, hi to be paid Monday, Decem-
ber 15Mi, under tentative plans worked
out today.

Willi the convening of Congress today,
those arranging for the memorial exer-
cises propose to have Representative Gar-
rett. of‘Tennessee, the Democratic lead-
er, introduce a resolution to authorize
tile ceremonies.

The proposed resolution, it is under-
stood. will provide for the holding in
the House of a joint session of the two
Houses, to the President, his cab-
inet, the Supreme Court and di.spjoinats
of foreign nations will be invited.

Dr. Edwin A. Alderman, president of
the University of Virginia, where the
late war President was once a student,
has accepted an invitation to deliver a
memorial address at the ceremonies, it
was announced by Representative Moore,
democrat. Virginia, a member of the un-
official committee in charge of arrange-
ments.

:68th Congress Meets
For Farewell Session

T% Husbap^ ;VC^

This is Rev. C. V. Sheatsloy, a Lu- *
theran minister of Bexley, 0., whose
wife’s body was found in a furnace

at their Some,

COUNTY OFFICERS
SWORN IN TODAY
' I

Officers Chosen In November
Election Take Oaths at
the Court House Here.

County officers elected in the November
election took their oaths of office this
morning at the court house. The oaths
were administered by .T. 1!. McAllister,
clerk of court.

.Mr. McAllister, who was elected two
years ago for a term of four years, did
not have to take the oath of office again.
He did have to prove his bond, however,
which he did. !

Officers who took the oaths this.iriorn- 1
ing were : ‘

It. V. Caldwell, ,Tr., Sheriff. .

Dr. .7. A. Hartsell, Coroner.
Miss Margie McEachern. Treasurer. <
L. V. Elliott,' Register of Deeds. 1
\\\ 1!. Roger, Cotton Weigher. 1
W. 1,. Furr, Surveyor.
J. F. Day Vault, J. R. Heintz. William

Harry, J. M. Hartsell and W. C. McKin- •
ley. County Commissioners.

L. T. Hartsell was re-elected County
Attorney-J>.v the commissioners. , '

Sheriff Caldwell, Coroner Hartsell; <
Register of Deeds Elliott and Miss Me- :
Enehern arc the officers required to give
bond. All offered bonds, which were no- i
cepted.

Immediately after the officers were 1
sworn in the commissioners met in regu- 1
tar session. :

RECEIVERSHIP REFCREI) 1
FOR SOUTHERN FINANCE ’

I
Judge Shaw Denies Request of Stock-

holders For Receivership for Charlotte
Firm.
Charlotte. Nov. 20.—Petition for a re- i

ceivership for the Southern Finance Cor-
poration, local concern, tiled by Martin
L. Tucker and all other stokholders, most-
ly of Union county, has been denied by-
Judge J. T. Shaw, the order in the case
being entered this morning.

Tucker and his giOup charged that
tlie affairs of the concern were being
mismanaged and dissipated through negli-
gence and incompetence on the part of
the officers of the concern.

After being in the courts for a long
while final arguments wove heard ibis
Week and Judge Shaw signed an order
denying the receivership pciition.

The finance corporation was in the
limelight last May when its .secretary-
treasurer. Robert Cherry. o.f (his city. ,
was placed in the custody of the sheriff
by the clerk of superior court on a con-
tempt proceeding growing out: of Cherry’s
refusal to produce the books of the com-
pany for an audit by Tucker’s account-
ants.

Martin County Man Brings Down Two
Bears/

WiTlinmston. Nov. 170.—Simon P.
Roberson of Griffin’s township has the
championship among bear hunters of
Martin county. He bagged two bears in
one week.

On Monday Mrs. Nick Daniel saw a
bear go ambling by her home in leisure-
ly fashion and then attempt to crawl
over a wire,fence nearby. Site telephoned
to some neighbors and they came with
dogs and guns and began the chase

which Mr. Roberson soon ended with a
single shot at bruin.

Tuesday night. Messrs. Roberson and
I W. C. Whitley were coon hunting near

the plnee the bear was killed. In a few

minutes after their arrival the dogs
i were on: the trail of a coon, so they

thought,- and had him “trec’d" in a few
’ minutes. When the tnen avriyed. they

II saw not a coon but a big black bear ’“a
11 setting up the tree.” Again Mr. Rober-

tson shot once and the second bear was

i jadded to liis lipt.

1 It’s “Ho«s Wedding” For These Cupid
Captives.

'| Tampa, Fla.. Nov. 30.—The shrill ex-

i bans whistle of the fire chiefs auto horn,
i(on the way to an insignificant fire, was

1 1 the only wedding music to accompany

I Tampa's first, so far as is known, equos-

:j triau marriage.

II The wedding ceremony was performed
i here this afternoon with bride, bride-

I groom, best gnan and mSid-of-honor
IImounted on horses, as were the dimuni-
! tive flower girl and ring bearer who rode

1 Shetland ponies and 17 others, members
| of tbe wedding party. The minister stood

upon a stone wall in front of the church.
The bride was Miss Myra Elizabeth
Roberts, of Avon Park, Fla., and the
bridegroom Thomas R. Culler, of Came-
ron, S. C,

A huge crowd of curious delayed the
ceremony nearly an hour.

i - -f

Little Prospect ftfc; the Trans-
action of Any Important
Business at Present Ses-
sion of Congress.

BRIEF SESSIONS
IN ORDER TODAY

Nothing Will Done Un-
til the Presfirient’s Message
Is Read to the, House and
the Senate.

(,'C ‘a* (naortalwl Press)
Washington, Di e. I .—The sixty-eighth

Congress aft.emb ed' fMay.'for its farewell
session, with little prospect for the Ivans-
*e:i«» °f any imiiortant business beyond
passage of the annual appropriation
bills.

COTTON TRACING NOW
BEING DONE IN CHICAGO

Trading Begun Today on Floor of (lie

Chicago Board of Trade.—-First Time
II Has Been Bone.

Cly Ihe A*««'tn(fil Press.)
Chicago. Dec. I.—For Ihe first t ime inhistiry trading in cotton in this part of

the country was begun on the floor of the
Chicago Board of Trade today. Govern-
ment officials, bankers and leaders of
industry and commerce were present
when the tl o’clock gong started the new
market.

The first transaction came when Presi-
dent ('rosswell, of the Houston Cotton
Exchange, sold 1<(0 bales of .inmiary cot-

ton to President Frank L. Carey, of the
Chicago Board of Trade, who iu turn sold
to Wallace (’. Winter, a broker, for
James .Simpson, president of Marshall
Field is Co. 1110 bales at 23.40.

Posting of Chicago quotations in other
The historic American flag carried at

the- head cf the first contingent of Amer-
ican Iroops to parade in London after
the entry of the United States into the
World War is to be placed above the
tomb of Woodrow Wilson.

American engineer troops carried the
flag overseas and throughout the war.
When they paraded in London in the
summer of 1917 the flag was saluted by
King George and its bearers were de-
scribed as the first foreign soldiers to
march in tiic British capital since 1688.

Officers of one of the engineer regi-
ments presented the flag to President
Wilson and Airs. Wilson has decidedthat it shall be placed at the crypt in

Bethlehem Chapel here, where the Com-
mander-in-chief of America’s World War
forces is entombed.

Washington, Dee. I.—The first act of
'llie House today after the formalities
connected ‘with its tonvening. was to
pass and send to the Senate a resolu-
tion proposing that Monday, December
15th be set aside for services in memory
of Woodrow Wilson.

The resolution, presented by Itepre-
senative Garrett, of Tennessee, the Dem-
ocratic leader, would authorize a joint
-¦«sion. to which would be invited the
President, members of the cabinet, the
Supreme Court and others in official life.,

Speaker Gillctt appointed as members
of the eommitttee on arrangements Rep-
resentative Garrett. Baeharach. of N>w
Jersey: Anthon.. of Kansas: Green, of
Iowa: Scott, of Michigan; Moore, of
Virginia, and Pou of NSrth Corolina y

COGLIDGE TO CONTINUE
NEW YEAR’S RECEPTIONS

Foreign Diplomats and General Public
WWI Be Received at White House By-
President.
Washington, Nov. 30.—The custom of

receiving officials, diplomats and . the
general public at the white house on
Ntew Year’s day ip to be pontmuea by
President and Mrs. Oooljdge.

The program of receptions and din-
ners at the white house for the social
season of 1924-25, made public today,
provides a place for the usual new year’s
reception, although Presidents in recent
years have been urged to abandon the
custom in the interest of conserving their
health.

The first of the state social func-
tions of the winter at the white house

will be the cabinet dinner December 18.
The diplomatic reception has been fixed
far Thursday, January 8, and the usual
receptions and dinners for the pudicinry
and Congress will follow on succeeding
Thursday, with the reception for the

army and ’navy, the final one of the

series on February 19.

EGYPT HAS AGREED TO

ALL BRITISH DEMANDS

No Formal Announcement To Tins Effect
Has Been Made, However.

Cairo, Egypt, Dec. 1 (By flic Associat-
ed Press). — Although not yet officially an-

nounced. it is understood authoritatively
that the Egyptian government has accept-
ed all of the British demands made at

the time of the assassination of Major

General Sir Lee Stack.
The acceptance came after lengthy con-

ferences yesterday. Its first immediate
consequence will be evacuation by the
British of the Alexandria customs house.

The ministers of education and public
works have resigned.

Proposes Construction Program for the
Army.

(By the Associated Press. 1
Washington, * Dec. I.—A construction

program which at an estimated cost of
$115,938,000 would provide permanent
housing facilities at various army posts

in the United States, Hawaii and the
Panama Canal zone, .was outlined in a
report submitted today to the House by
Secretary Weeks. Included in the rec-

ommendations was $4,117,000 for Fort

Bragg, North Carolina.

No Decision on Funding French Debt,
illy the Associated Press.i

¦Washington, Dec. I.—The American

debt funding committee today went over
the results of informal conferences re-
garding the French debt held recently be-
tween Secretary Mellon and the French
ambassador, but reached on conclusions.

It was aunouneed after the commission
adjourned, however, that “the French
government is desirous of attempting to
reach some terms.”

Columbus, Ohio, Coldest Place in Country"
Today.

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbus, 0., Dec. I.—Columbus was
the coldest spot iu the United States
early today with the mercury at that
time down to ft degrees above zero. The

! cold wave was accompanied by a snow-
fall repored to be five inches in some
places. One death was reported from
exposure.

An eight-hour law for working womcii
has been established by law in Argen-

tina.
’ Vi?*.-.Ay--

exchanges and in commission houses be-
gan with the opening purchase and sale.
Market hours were fixed from !) until 2
o’clock.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Easy Today at Decline of 7 la
1(1 Points—January Off (o 23.10.

(By Ihe Associated Press)

Now York. Dec. I.—The cotton mar-
ket opened easy today at a decline of 7
to 10 points in response to easy Liver-
pool cables and continued liquidation.
There was same trade buying at the
start, but offerings increased after the
call and the early market was weak and
unsettled.

January sold off to 23.10 and March
tto 23.45. or about 30 points below Sat-

-1 onlay's closing. The selling was ac-
companied by rumors of a bearish private
crop report, and while no definite figures
were mentioned, it was expected to show
well above 13,000,000 bales. Private
cables attributed the decline in Liver-
pool to hedge selling and liquidation.

The opening priees were: Dec. 23.15:
Jan. 23 32; March 23.65; May 24.00;
July 24.00.

ONE KILLED AND MANY
HURT IN TRAIN WRECK

Rear End Collision of Pennsylvania
Trains Occurred on the South Side of
Chicago.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago. Dec. l.—sAn unidentified wom-
an was killed and approximately 25 oth-
er passengers injured in a.rear end col ;

' lteion of Pennsylvania-railway passenger
trains oil 'the South Side today. The
victims were occupants of an immigrant
car on the rear of train 10ft.

Train No. 109 was running late when
an express train crashed into it, smash-
ing the two rear cars of the immigrant
train.

NEW ENGLAND RECOVERS
FROM EFFECTS OF STORM

Sunday Storm Felled Telephone Poles by
the Thousands, Blocked Roads and
Broke AVires.

(By he Associated Press..
Boston, Dec. L—New England today

was still piecing together its strands of
communication disrupted by a Sunday
storm which felled telephone poles by the
thousands, blocked roads with snow drifts
and broke wires. Temporary telephone
lines to northern New England will be
arranged by tomorrow, it is expected, but
permanent repairs will require weeks.

$15,000,000 Carolina Bonds Offered To-
day.

New York, Dec. 1.—Public offering
of a new issue of $15,000,000 State of
North Carolina. 4 1-4 per cent, highway
bonds will be made today by a banking
syndicate. They are dated January 1,
1925, are due $500,000 annually, Janu-
ary 1. 1935 to 1964, and priced to yield

4.35 per cent, for all maturies tot 1040
and 4.40 per cent, for subsequent matur-
ities.

Execept for $5,000,000 in notes of ear-
ly maturity, the new issue will complete
the sale of the $05,000,000 authorized
under the program of highway construc-
tion started in 1921. The bonds are
exeint from federal income tax and all
taxation in North Carolina.

Recommends Mercy For Austin Carter.
(By tlie MhiH'lflli’flPress)

Danville, Va., Dec. I.—Judge T. D.
Bryson has recommended commutation of
the sentence of IV. Austin Carter, former
Danville insurance man. under sentence
to die in the electric chair at Raleigh to-
morrow, Powell Glidewell, attorney for
Carter, told the Danville Bee over long
distance telephone this morning. Judge

¦ Bryson presided at the trial of Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Lambeth and
i children, of Charlotte, spent the week-

end with relatives in the city.

1 The gavel; fell at noun, with Senator
Cummins, of I,'Kliasill. the president pro-
tenquire presiding iu the Senate, and

1 Speaker'Gillctt in the House.
Only brief meetings by eaeh House

were arranged for today.
“ Adojurnment was to bo out of re-

spect to dead members.
There will be a further marking of

time tomorrow, pending receipt of Pres-
ident Coolidge's annual message which

1 willbe transmitted by messenger for read-
ing in each house-separate!. On Thurs-
day the real work of the session will
begin, but how much can or will be nc-

I eoinplished before automatic adjournment
1 on March 4th remains a big question in

tlie minds of all leaders alike.
Although chief attention will be giv-

en to appropriation bills it is by no
moans cerain that all of these ean be

; disposed of. Much general legislation
1 still is pending and there is going to be

strong pressure, for consideration of a
number r.f measures on which there is
a wide difference of opinion among the
membership.

But these natural differences of opin-
ion are not only hazards that have a
place in the legislative field. The recent

national political campaign has created
new seres which apparently have been
aggravated by the action‘of Senate Re-
publicans in reading out of the party
Senator Ln Follette. of Wisconsin, and
his chief senate iieuatenants.

Wit li lenders of the House Republi-
cans have no intention now of taking
like action with respect to the La Fol- ’
iette followers at thqiiyjHid of the eapi-
Tol. 1 admittedly the oicnsn of Senate Re-
publicans has hail its effect there and
has served to widen the breach between
regular and insurgent Republicans so of-
ten apparent at the last session.

The Senate has a large amount of
legislation pending on its calendar in-
cluding the deficiency bill. Muscle Shoals
project and railway and warm legisla-
tion. Generally speaking, farm aid is
regarded as the most important of all
the subjects but since the President lias
appointed a commission which is engaged
in a study of this whole field, it is
likely that a decision as to the form this
legislation is to take will ftwait the
report of that commission.

The opening session today was brief.
After prayer by the chaplain and quorum
calls, the oath of office was administered
to the new members, committees were 1
named to inform the President that Con-
gress was ready to receive communica-
tions from him, and resolutions on the
deaths of members were adopted.

The adjournment was until noon to-
morrow, but neither House will really
begin work before Wednesday when Pres-
ident Coolidge's message bo rend to the
two houses separately.

The annual budget carrying the admin-
istration's recommendations for appro-
priations, is to be received by Congress
Thursday. Meanwhile. however, tile
House appropriations committee has a
draft of several of the departmental
supply bills and also has ready the In-
terior Department bill.

There was the usual crowded galleries
at tile opening session. Mrs. Coolidge
and a party of guests occupied the Pres-
ident's row in the Senate galleries. The
Senate's opening session consumed just 20
minutes.

Eighty-two of (h'‘ ninety-five senators¦ answered the opening roll call. In the
House tlie call showed 368 members
present out of 435. The House was in

i session 55 minutes, adjourning after
adopting resolutions of regret over the
deaths of three representatives and three

t senators.

Mystery su—minds the dead city of

; Tibet, which Captain pawling diseover-
. ed. It, is a vast collection of palaces,

! monasteries, and dwelling houses, but
r 'the Tibetans profess ignorance ot its

. existence, and also of the reason of its
t abandonment.
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THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
WiU Be Given

i A WHOLE YEAR FREE jj
II | to every subscriber of either The Times or Tribune who ! |

' i pays his subscription a full year in advance. Pay up to ] [
sI ! date and a year in advance and get the best farm paper '; 's | published every week for a whole year without any cost to I !
‘:; y° u- !!

This offer may be withdrawn at any time. Take ad- |

II vantage oflit now. If your subscription is already paid up |
| - to some future date, pay for another year and get The Pro-

i' gressive Farpier FRJSE. r !
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REUD SEN. WHEELER

OUT OF THE PfflTT
At Least Such Action Will

Not Be Made at the Pres'
end Time, It lis Said in a
Decision Today.

SEN. ROBINSON
GIVES DECISION

Says the Democrats Will Not
Hold Conference Formal-
ly Before the Opening of
the Next Congress.

(By the UwrUlrlt i’rrniO
Washington, Dec. I.—There is to be

no effort at this time to formally read
I Senator Wheeler of Montana, out of the

1 tcinocrntic party.
Senator RobitTson of Arkansas. the

Democratic leader, so .announced 'today
in response lo inquiries whether the Sen-
ate Democrats would follow the lend of
the republicans who have excluded from
party councils Senator Ija Collette. of¦ Wisconsin, with whom Senator Wheeler

, was associated on the Independent Pres-
idential ticket.

Senator Robinson said there was no oc-
casion for calling a conference of Senate
Democrats and that there would be a
meeting only of the steering committee to
fill vacancies on standing committees of
the Senate.

FALL CEREMONIAL IN
CHARLOTTE THURSDAY

More Than 2.000 Shriners Are Expected
in Charlotte This Week.—l .urge Class
Candidates-
Charlotte. Nov. 30.—More than 2.000

Shritrers Arc expected here Thursday
and Friday for the fall ceremonial and
annual business session of Oasis temple,
A. A. O. N. M. S.

An interesting program. Shrine offi-
cials say, has been arranged for the
meeting whih starts Thursday morning
and concludes with the Shrine ball at
the exposition building Friday evening.

A large ohtss of candidates will be
initiated into the mysteries of the order
Friday, candidates coining from Greens-
boro. Winston-Salem, Asheville. States-
ville. High Point, Hickory and many -

other towns ami cities ip the central
and western part of the state. ,

Thursday afternoon at. 2 o’clock the
annual business meeting will be held at
which all business with the exception of
the election of officers will be transacted.
Officers will be elected Friday afternoon ‘
at 3 o'clock. A dance will be given
Thursday evening at. the* Hotel Char-
lotte. A special entertainment for women
will be given Friday afternoon at the
Hotel -Charlotte.

Salisbury News.
Salisbury, Nov. 30. —This city now has

a Sunday paper. Beginning today the
Evening Post is issuing a Sunday morn-
ing edition. ’’Salisbury Sunday Post."

The Lyon evangelistic campaign being
conducted in a large tabernacle under the
auspices of laymen .of the city, has en-
tered upon its final week. Dr. Milford
H. Lwon has been preaching straight gos-
pel Sermons, and with his party of half
a dozen workers and singers, has been
putting on a splendid campaign in the
interest of the Christian religion. A
number of the churches of the city have
been co-operating in the meeting.

Kiwnnians from Concord, Lexington
arid Statesville attended an inter-city
meeting of Kiwariis clubs heldl here at
the Yadkin Hotel under the direction of
<7. W. Fletcher, lieutenant governor-elect
of the Carolina district, Kiwnnian Joe
Johnston, head of (lie Barium Springs or-
phanage. was the principal speaker, ainl
his subject was the underprivileged child.
Several other talks and splendid musical
numbers finished out a program of excel-
lence that was greatly enjoyed.

Tribute is Paid the Blue Devils.
Durham. Nov. .'Ml.—Tribute to the

Trinity college football squad was offi-'
eially expressed here on Saturday even-
ing wlien the Blue Devils were the
guests of Durham alumni at a banquet
held ill the college cafeteria. Prof. It.
L. Flowers, secretary and treasurer of
the college, declared that the college
could not pay its debts for the excep-
tional way in which the term represent-
ed the college.

“While the team lost more games
than it won. we have no regrets. -Never
have I seen such fine spirit in a team.
Indeed, this season has been worth
while. There was never a time when a
Trinity player was penalized for Im-
proper playing. The effect of this kind
of plnying upon the students of ail in-
stitution is invaluable.”

R. E. Walker, son of .7. 11. D. Walker,
who has been living near Norfolk for the
past eight years, hns moved back to Con-
cord.
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. WHAT SMITTVS CAT SAYS

I ( Fair tonight and Tuesday, slightly
colder tonight, rising temperature in ex-

’ treme west portion Tuesday. Diminish- ;
ing northwest and north winds.


